
UNITED STATES 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561 

DIVISION OF
 
CORPORATION FINANCE
 

March 1,2012 

Paul M. Wilson 
AT&T Inc. 
pw2209(iat1.com 

Re: AT&T Inc.
 
Incoming letter dated February 8,2012
 

Dear Mr. Wilson: 

This is in response to your letters dated February 8,2012 and Februar 28,2012 
concerning the shareholder proposal submitted to AT&T by CHRISTUS Health, the 
Needmor Fund, S1. Scholastica Monastery, the Benedictine Sisters Charitable Trust, the 
Sisters ofS1. Francis of 
 Dubuque, Iowa, the Congregation of 
 Divine Providence, Inc., and 
Zevin Asset Management, LLC, on behalf of 
 Matthew Maher (the "Proposal"). We also 
have received a letter from the proponents dated Februar 13, 2012. On February 3, 
2012, we issued our response expressing our informal view that AT&T could not exclude 
the Proposal from its proxy materials for its upcoming anual meeting because we were 
unable to conclude that AT&T had met its burden of establishing that AT&T could 
exclude the Proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(11 ). You have asked us to reconsider our 
position. 

In light of the additional information you have provided to us, the Division grants 
the reconsideration request, as there now appears to be some basis for your view that 
AT&T may exclude the Proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(11 ). We note in particular the 
documentation indicating that the Proposal was submitted after the proposal submitted by 
Domini Social Investments and its cosponsors, which wil be included in AT&T's proxy 
materials. Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if 
AT&T omits the Proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(11). 

Copies of all of the correspondence on which this response is based will be made 
available on our website at http://ww.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtmL. 
For your reference, a brief discussion ofthe Division's informal procedures regarding 
shareholder proposals is also available at the same website address. 

http://ww.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/cf-noaction/14a-8.shtmL
http:pw2209(iat1.com
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Sincerely,

Thomas J. Kim
Chief Counsel &
Associate Director

Enclosure

cc: Donna Meyer
CHRISTUS Health

 ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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~-:j at&t~ Paul M. Wilson

General Attorney
AT&T Inc.
208 S. Akard St., Rm. 3030
Dallas, TX 75202
214-757-7980
Email: pw2209(Çatt.com

February 28, 2012

BY E-MAIL: shareholderoroposals(gsec.aov

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
Division of Corporation Finance
Office of Chief Counsel
100 F Street, N.E.
Washington, DC 20549

Re: AT&T Inc.
Stockholder Proposal of Christus Health, The Needmor Fund, St. Scholastica
Monastery, the Benedictine Sisters Charitable Trust, the Sisters of St. Francis of
Dubuque, Iowa, the Congregation of Divine Providence, Inc. and Zevin Asset
Management on behalf of Matthew Maher (collectively, the "Proponents")

Ladies and Gentlemen:

This letter is submitted on behalf of AT&T Inc. ("AT&T") to supplement AT&T's letter to you
dated February 8,2012 (the "Reconsideration Request'). AT&T submitted the Reconsideration
Request in response to the Staff's response dated February 3, 2012 (the "Response") to AT&T's
original letter dated December 22, 2011 (the "Original Letter") and its letter dated January 27,
2012 (together with the Original Letter, the "Prior Letters") concerning a shareholder proposal
(the "Christus/Needmor Proposal") submitted by Christus Health ("Christus"), on behalf of the
Proponents, for inclusion in AT&T's 2012 proxy materials. This letter should be read in
conjunction with the Reconsideration Request and the Prior Letters. Capitalized terms used but
not defined herein have the meanings given to them in the Original Letter or the
Reconsideration Request.

The submissions of the Domini Co-Sponsors were sent to AT&T together in a single FedEx
envelope (tracking number   a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A.
The tracking information, which is included in Exhibit A, indicates that the envelope was
delivered to AT&T on November 4, 2011. As indicated in the Reconsideration Request, AT&T
first received the Christus/Needmor Proposal on November 7, 2011, whereas it first received the
Domini Proposal (from the Domini Co-Sponsors) on November 4, 2011. Therefore, the Domini
Proposal was "previously submitted" to AT&T for purposes of Rule 14a-8(i)(11). Because the
Domini Proposal was previously submitted to AT&T, because AT&T intends to include the
Domini Proposal in its 2012 proxy materials, and because, as discussed in the Prior Letters, the
Christus/Needmor Proposal substantially duplicates the Domini Proposal, AT&T believes that it
may exclude. the Christus/Needmor Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(11). We note that in
CVS Caremark Corporation (February 1, 2012), the Staff concurred in the company's view that
a proposal requesting a report on lobbying expenditures was excludable as substantially

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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duplicating a previously submitted proposal requesting a report on political contributions that
would be included in the company's proxy materials.

For the reasons stated above, in the Reconsideration Request and in the Prior Letters, we
respectfully request that the Staff concur in our view that AT&T may omit the Christus/Needmor
Proposal from its 2012 proxy materials. If you have any questions or need additional
information, please contact me at (214) 757-7980.

Sincerely,~md~
Paul M. Wilson
General Attorney

cc: Christus Health (by e-mail)  

S1. Scholastica Monastery (bye-mail) (monasteryc9stscho.org)
Sisters of S1. Francis of Dubuque, Iowa (bye-mail) (Katoskicc9osfdbq.org)
The Needmor Fund (by e-mail) (moreinfo~needmorfund.org)
Benedictine Sisters Charitable Trust (by e-mail)  

Congregation of Divine Providence (bye-mail) (msangallc9cdptexas.org)
Zevin Asset Management (by e-mail) (Sonia c9 zevin.com) 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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CHRISIS 
Health 

February 13,2012 

VIA EMAIL (shareholderproposals~sec.gov) 

Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Office of Chief Counsel 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: Shareholder proposal of CHRISTUS Health and co-sponsors; request by 
AT&T Inc. for reconsideration of denial of request for no-action relief 

Dear Sir/Madam: 

We write to reply to the request of AT&T Inc. ("AT&T") for 
reconsideration of 
 the Division's determination, dated February 3, 2012, denying 
AT&T's request for a determination allowing exclusion of a shareholder 
proposal (the "Lobbying Disclosure Proposal") submitted pursuant to Rule 14a-8 
under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 by CHRISTUS Health, The Needmor 
Fund, St. Scholastica Monastery, the Benedictine Sisters Chartable Trust, the 
Sisters ofSt. Francis of Dubuque, Iowa, the Congregation of Divine Providence 
Inc. and Zevin Asset Management on behalf of 
 Matthew Maher (together, the 
"Proponents"), asking AT&T to report on its lobbying policies, procedures and 
expenditues. AT&T had argued in letters dated December 22,2011 (the "No-
Action Request") and January 27,2012 that it was entitled to exclude the 
Proposal in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(1 1), as substantially duplicative of an 
earlier-received proposal sponsored by Domini Social Investments and several 
co-sponsors (the "Political Disclosure Proposal"), urging AT&T to report on its 
campaign-related political spending. 

AT&T asserted in the No-Action Request that the Political Disclosure 
Proposal had been received first, and that the Lobbying Disclosure Proposal 
addressed the same subject matter of as the Political Disclosure ProposaL. The 
relevant language from the No-Action Request (at page 2) is set forth below: 

On November 2,2011, Domini Social Investments submitted a 
shareholder proposal for inclusion in AT&T's 2012 proxy materials (the 
"Domini Proposal"). The Domini Proposal requests a report on political 

2707 N Loop W I Houston I Texas 77008 

Tel 281.936.3704 I Fax 281.936.7821 

http:shareholderproposals~sec.gov


contrbutions and expenditures. A copy of the Domini Proposal
is attached hereto as Exhibit C. The Chrstus/Needmor Proposal was first
submitted on November 4, 2011. Therefore, the Domini Proposal was
submitted prior to the Chrstus/Needmor Proposal. AT&T intends to
include the Domini Proposal in its 2012 proxy materials.

The Proponents disputed AT&T's characterizations ofthe Political
Disclosure Proposal and Lobbying Disclosure Proposal. By letter dated January
17,2012, the Proponents argued that the language of the two proposals avoided
any overlap, and presented evidence that market participants, including investors
and proxy advisors, view proposals on political disclosure as distinct from those
on lobbying disclosure. The Division denied AT&T's request for no-action
relief.

Now, AT&T seeks reconsideration of that determination. AT&T now
asserts that the dates it provided in the No-Action Request were submission dates
(i.e., the dates on which the proponents of each proposal delivered their
proposals to the delivery services they used) rather than the dates of receipt.
AT&T explains that it actually received the submission of the co-sponsors of the
Political Disclosure Proposal (other than Domini) first, on November 4, 201 1,
followed by the Chrstus/Needmor Lobbying Disclosure Proposal on November
7,2011 and Domini's submission of the Political Disclosure Proposal on
November 8, 2011.

It is unclear, however, how this new information is supposed to affect the
outcome of AT&T's original request. Both the No-Action Request and the
request for reconsideration set forth timelines in which the Political Disclosure
Proposal (via at least one of the co-sponsors) was received earlier than the
Lobbying Disclosure Proposal. The newer dates are all later than the ones
provided in the No-Action Request, but the order remains the same. Thus, it is
not apparent what aspect of the Division's determination AT&T is asking it to
reconsider.

The Proponents urge that AT&T has not met its burden of establishing
that the Lobbying Disclosure Proposal substantially duplicates the Political
DisclosureProposal. The two proposals are drafted carefully to avoid overlap,
and there are many important differences between lobbying and campaign-
related political spending, both under the law and in the minds of key
constituencies, including shareholders. Shareholders asked to vote on both the
Political Disclosure Proposal and the Lobbying Disclosure Proposal would not
be confused about the scope of each proposal and the specific actions each asks
AT&T to take.

Therefore, the Proponents respectfully ask that AT&T's request for
reconsideration of the Division's determination dated February 3,2012 be
denied. If you have any questions or need anything further, please do not
hesitate to contact me at  ***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 



Sincerely,~~
Donna Meyer, Ph.D.
SRI Consultant on behalf of CHRISTUS Health

 
 

 
 

cc: Paul M. Wilson, Esq.

AT&T Inc.

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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Paul M. Wilson 
General Attorney
~ at&t
 
AT&T Inc. 
208 S. AkrØ St., Rm. 3030 
Dallas, TX 75202 
214-757-798 
Email: pw2209~att.com 

February 8, 2012 

BY E-MAIL: shareholderorooosalslIsec.aov 

U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission
 
Division of Corporation Finance
 
Ofce of Chief Counsel
 
100 F Street, N.E 
Washington, DC 20549 

Re: AT&T Inc.
 
Stockholder Proposal of Christus Health, The Needmor Fund, St. Scholastica 
Monastery, the Benedictine Sisters Charitable Trust, the Sisters of St. Francis of 
Dubuque, Iowa, the Congregtion of Divine Providence, Inc. and Zevin Asset 
Management on behalf of Mattew Maher (collectively, the "Proponents") 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This letter is submitted on behalf of AT&T Inc. ("AT&T") in response to the Staffs response dated 
February 3, 2012 (the "Response") to AT&T's original 
 letter dated Dember 22, 2011 (the "Original
 
Letter") and its letter dated January 27,2012 (together with the Original Letter, the KPrior Letters")
 
concerning a shareholder proposal (the "Christus/Needmor Proposal") submitted by Christus Health
 
eChristus"), on behalf of the Proponents, for inclusion in AT&T's 2012 proxy materials. This letter should 
be read in conjunction with the Prior Letters. Capitalized terms used but not defined herein have the 
meanings given to them in the Original Letter. 

In the Prior Letters, AT&T expressed the view that the Christus/Neemor Proposal was excludable
 
pursuant to Rule 14a-8(iX11) beuse it substantially duplicated the Domini Proposal. In the Response,
 
the Staff indicated that it was unable to concur in AT&T's view because it was not clear that the Domini
 
Proposal was Kpreviously submited" to AT&T. Based on the additional information provided below, AT&T 

1 
respetfully requests that the Staff recnsider its position. 


AT&T first recived the Christus/Needmor Proposal on November 7,2011,2 and it recived the Domini 
Proposal from Domini Social Investments on November 8, 2011.3 However, the Domini Proposal was 
also submitted by three cosponsors, the Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur, the Sisters of St. Joseph of 
Boston and the Home Missioners of America (collectively, the "Domini Co-ponsors"). A copy of the 

1 The Staff also indicated in the Response that it was unable to concur in A T& rs view as to the application of Rule 

14a-8iX11) to the proosal submited by Needmor. AT&T is not requesting that th Staff rensider 
 this position.21n th Original Letter, AT&T stated that the ChrstusiNeedmor Proposal was firs .submited" on November 4, 2011, 

in light of the fact that Christus and Neemor ea deposited the ChristsiNeemor Proposal wih FedEx on that 
date. However, Christs' and Needmots submissons were received by AT&T on November 7, 2011 (se Exibits A
 

and B to the Original Letter). As indicated in the Original Letter, the ChristusiNeemor Proposal had five Co-
Sponsors in additon to Neemor. None of the Co-Sponsors' submissions were received by AT&T before November 
7, 2011 (se Exhibit A to the Original Letter). 
31n the Original Letter, AT&T stated that the Domini Proposal was .submitted" on November 2,2011, in light of 
 th 
fact that Domini Social Invesbnents deposited th Domini Proposal with UPS on that date. However, Domini Socal 
Investents' submission was received by AT&T on November 8,2011 (se Exibit C to the Original Letter). 

http:pw2209~att.com
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submissions of the Domini Coponsors is attached hereto as Exhibit A. The Domini Coponsors'
submissions were eah recived by AT&T on November 4, 2011, and thus AT&T recived the Domini
Proposal (on November 4) before it recived the Christus/Neemor Proposal (on November 7).
Therefore, the Domini Proposal was Kpreviously submitted" to AT&T for purposes of Rule 14a-iX11).
Becuse the Domini Proposal was previously submited to AT&T, beuse AT&T intends to include the
Domini Proposal in its 2012 proxy materials, and beuse, as discussed in the Prior Letters, the
Christus/Needmor Proposal substantially duplicates the Domini Propol, AT&T beiïeves that it may
exclude the Christus/Needmor Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(11).

* * *

For the reasons stated above and in the Prr Letters, we respeully request that the Sta concur in our

view that AT&T may omit the Christus/Needmor Proposal from its 2012 proxy materials. If you have any
questions or need additional information, please contact me at (214) 757-7980.

Sincerely,

(Jau7J úI~
Paul M. Wilson
General Attorney

cc: Christus Healt (by e-mail)  

St. Scholastic Monastery (  o.org)
Sisters of St. Francis of Dubuque, Iowa (bye-mail) (Katoskic(§osfdbq.org)
The Needmor Fund (bye-mail) (moreinfo(§ne  
Benedictine Sisters Charitable Trust (by e-mail)  

Congregation of Divine Providence (bye-mail) (msangalli(§cdptexas.org)

Zevin Asset Management (by e-mail) (Sonia(Qevin.com) 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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SISTERS OF NOTRE DAME DE NAMUR 

RECENEDNovember 3, 2011 

Ms. Ann Effnger Meuleman Nav 04 201

Corporate Secretary
 

AT&T Inc. 8E~208 S. Akrd Stree 
Dallas, TX 75202 

Dear Ms. Meuleman: 

The Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur hold 1,800 share of AT&T stock. . 

We believe those companies with a commitent to customers, employees, communities and the 
environment will prosper long-term. Furter, we believe AT&T is such a company and we have 
bee pleased to own it in our portolio. Still, we want to encourage AT&T to be more trnsparent 
on the issue of politicl spending. 

Therefore. we are submitting the enclose shareholder reslution for inclusion in the 2012 proxy 
sttement, in accrdance wi Rule 14a-8 of the General Rule and Regulations of 
 the Securis 
Exchange Act of 1934. The Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur are the benefcial owners, as defined 
in Rule 13d-3 of the Seurites Exchange Act of 1934, of th above mentoned number of shares. 
The Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur have been a continuous shareholder for more than one year 
of $2,000 wort of AT&T shares and will hold at least $2,000 of AT&T stoc through the 
stockholder meeting. A representative of the filers wil attend the stockholders' meeting to move 
the resoluton as required by th SEe rules. Verifcation of ownership is enclose and furter 
ownership documentation wil be providd upon request.
 

We are filing this resolution as a co-filer. The primary filer of the resolution is Domini Social 
Investments. We hereby deputie Domini Socl 
 Investment to ac on our behalf if the reslution is 
wihdrawn. 

Sincerely, 

ß4t(/(/ IJiJ;ukij
Sr. Patricia O'Brien 

Cc: Timothy Smith - Walden Asset Management 
Adam Kanzer, Domini Social 
 Investments 

Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur
 
351 Broadway
 

Everett, MA 02149
 



Boston Trust & Investment w Management Company 

November 3. 2011 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Boston Trust & Investment Management Company, a state chartere bank under. 
the Commonwealth of Massachusett, and insured by the FDIC, manages assets 
and act as custodian for the Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur through its 
Walden Asst Management division. 

We are wriing to veri that our client Sisters of Notr Dame de Namur 
currentl owns 1,800 share of AT&T (Cusip #O0206R102). These shares are
 

held in the name of Cede & Co. under the custodianship of Boston Trust and 
reported as such to the SEC via the quarterly filing by Boston Trust of Form 13F. 

We confirm that Sisters of Notr Dame de Namur has continuously owned and 
has beneficial ownership of at least $2,000 in market value of the voting 
securiie of AT&T and that such beneficial ownership has existed for one or 
more years in accordanc wi rule 14a-8(a)(1) of the Secrities Exchange Act of 
1934. Additional docmentatin confirming ownership from our sub-custodian
 

who are DTC participants will be provided upon request. 

Further, it is our intent to hold at least $2.000 in market value through th next 
annual meeting.
 

Should you require further information, please contact Timothy Smith at 
617-726-7155 or tsmitCcbostontrust.com directly. 

7~~ 
Timothy Smith 
Senior Vice President
 

Boston Trust & Investment Management Company 
Walden Asset Management 

ìr2w ("!l1~ ~A...U\l"" ~~!(~.t tlA~'l'V .\:b,~,vh",,~tr(; (,)1f'Â 1;:7 7ôt: 7:t:(t 1-:\.. ;;17 )")7 1(';;:)fì 
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November 3, 2011 

Ms. Ann Effnger Meuleman
 
Corporate Secretary
 
AT&T Inc.
 
208 S. Akard Street 
Dallas, TX 75202 

Dear Ms. Meuleman: 

The Sisters of St. Joseph of Boston holds 300 shares of A T& T stock. We believe that 
companies with a commitnt to customers, employees, communit and the 
environment wil prosper long-ter.
 

We are submiting the enclosed shareholder proposal as a co-sponsor wih Domini 
Social Investmnts for inclusion .jn the 2012 proxy statement, in accrdance wi Rule 
14a-8 of th General Rules and Regulations of th Securities Exchange Act of 1934.
 

We are the beneficial owner, as defined in Rule 13d-3 of th Securis Exchange Act of 
1934, of the above mentioned number of AT&T stock. We will provide proof of 
ownership from our sub-custodian, a DTC partpant upon request. 

We have ben a shareholder for more than one year owning over $2,00 wort of 
shares and wil hold at least $2,000 of AT&T stoc throgh the stocolders' meeng. A 
representative of th filers will attend' the stocholders' meeting to move the resolution 
as required by the SEC rules. 

We consider Domini Soial 
 Investment as the "primary contact" of this resolution. We 
hereby deputize Domini Social 
 Investment to wihdraw this resolution on our behalf. 

Sincerely,
/? ~ ~ IÎ/,~

(ßt/l-/¡ .&ht~I¿;/(~f) /


Sr. CaroÍé ombard / ''1
 

Cc: Adam Kanzer, Domini Sociallnveslmenls
 
Timothy Smith, Walden Asset Managemet
 

Ca l.ba, CSJ · Ju.ic an Pe Coor 
fø. 617.746.1618 · Ph 611.746.2102 . c-mciiharleba t!Jboon.o
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Political CODbibutfoDS Report 

Reslved, that the shareholders of AT&T ("Compay") herey request tlut the Compay provide a report 
updte semiannually, disclosing the Company's: 

i . Policies an proedu for political contnòution and expenditu (bth di and indiret) mae with 
corprate funds.
 

2. Monetary aDd Don-monetary contributions and expenditure (dirt an iniret) used to paricipate or
 

inteene in any political campaign on behalf of 
 Cor in oppition to) any candidate for public offce,

and use in any attpt to influence the general public, or segments therf, with respct to elections or 
referda. The rert shall inlude: 

a. An acounting thrugh an itezed reprt that includes the identity of th recipient as well as the 
amount paid to eah rccipient of the Compay's funds that ar used for political contnbutions or 
expeture as desribed above; and
 

b. Th title(s) of 	 the persn(s) in th Company reonsible for the deision(s) to mae the political 
cottbutions or expitures. 

The reprt shaJl be prented to the boar of diretors or relevant boar oversight commttee and posted on
 

the Compay's website. 

Stockholder Supporting Statement 

As long-ter shaholders of AT&T, we supprt trsprecy and acuntabilty in corate spnding on
 

politica activities. Thes inlude any activities conider intervention in any polítical capagn under th Internl 
Revenue Cod, such as dirt an indire political contributions to candidates, political paies, or political 
organzations; inepent expendiurs; or electioneering communication on behalf of fed, ste or locl
 

canidate. 

Disclosu is consistent with soun public policy, in th best interest of the company and its shareholde, 
and crical for compliane with federal ethics laws. Morever, th Suprme Court's Citizens United deision 
recognzed the imprtce of political spending disclosu for sharolde whe it sad u£DJisloSre permts 
citizes and shaholders to rect to the spec of corprate entities in a proer way. This trnsparcy enables the 
electorate to make infoned decisions and give proper weight to different spers an messages." Gaps in
 

traparcy and accountabilty may ex.pose the compay to retational an busins risks tht could thaten
 

long-tenn shareholder value. 

AT&T spent at lea $34.7 millon in corprate funds on polítics sin the 2002 election cycle. (CQ: 
hup:/Imoneyline.cq.comlpml/me.do and Natinal Institute on Money in State Politics: 
bttn:/lwww followthemonev.or2lindex.Dhtml.)
 

However, relying on publicly available data does not provide a complete pictur of the Company's political 
spending. For example, the Company's payments to trade associations use for political activities are undisclosed 
and unkown. In some cases, even management does not know how trde assoiations use their compay's money 
politically. The propol asks the Compay to disclose all of its political spending, including payments to trade
associations and other tax exempt organzations us for political pures. Th would bring our Company in line 
with a grwing number of leading companies, including Exelon, Merck an Microsoft that support politica 
disclosure and accountabilty and preent llús information on their websites. 

The Company's Board and its shareholders need comprehensive disclosure to be able to fully evaluate the 
political use of corporate asset. We urge your support for this critical governance refonn. 



Boston Trust & Investmentt,I,. 
Management Company
 

æ.~Jt 

November 3, 2011 

To Whom It May Concern: 

Boston Trust & Investment Management Company, a stae chartered bank under 
the Commonwealt of Massachusett, and insured by the FDIC, manages assets 
and act as custodian for the Sisters of 5t Joseph of Boston through its 
Walden Asst Management division. 

We are wrting to verify that our client Sisters of St Joseph of Boston currently 
owns 300 shares of AT&T (Cusip #00206R102). These shares are held in the 
name of Cede & Co. under th custodianship of Boton Trust and reported as 
such to the SEC via the quarterly filing by Boston Trust of Form 13F. 

We confirm that Sisters of St Joseph of Boston has continuously owned and 
has beneficial ownersip of at least $2,000 in market value of the voting 
securiies of AT&T and that such beeficial ownership has existed for one or 
more years in accrdance wit rule 14a-8(a)(1) of the Seuriies Exchange Act of 
1934. Additonal documentatin confirming ownership from our sub-cstodian 
who are DTC partipants wil be provided upon request. 

Furter, it is our intent to hold at least $2,000 in market value through the next 
annual meeing. 

Should you require furthe information, please contact Timothy Smit at 
617-726-7155 or tsmitaibostontrust.com directly. 

Sincerely,~Ä-~ 
Timothy Smit 
Senior Vice President 
Boston Trust & Investment Management Company 
Walden Asset Management 

ij~jj Ore Ge-n(.;;,n ~,t;'E~t Bosmn. wlastachusmts 02103 617.725. 7 ~SO l.~r.. 6; 1.27.ì_2690 
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Political Contrbutins Report 

Reslved, that the shareholders of AT&T ("Compay") herey requei't that 
 the Company prvide a report,
update semiannually, disclosing the Company's: 

1. Policies an proun: for politk: contbutions an expendtu (b dirct and inret) made with
 

corprutc funds.
 

2. Monetary and non-montat contributions an expediture (dirt and indiret) used to participate or 
intene in any political capaign on behalf of (or in opition to) any candidate for public offce,
 

an use in any attpt to influece the gener public, or segmnts theref, wiU1 repe to eleions or
 

referda. The rert shll include: 

a. An açcounting thrgh an itemi re that inludes the idcntity of the recipient as well as the 
amount paid to eah reipicnt of the Company's funds that ii used for politicil contribuions or 
expediture as debe above; and
 

b. Th titIe(s) of the persn(s) in the Company ressible for the dccision(s) to make th political 
contrbutions or expditures. 

The reprt shal be preed to the bord of diretors or relevant bo overght commttee an poed on 
the Company's webste. 

Stockholder Supporting Statement 

As long-ter shareholde of AT&T, wc supprt trrency an acoutabilty in corpte speing on
 

political acivities. These inlude any activities consider intention in any politica capagn un th Inte
Revenue Cod, such as dirt an indiret política contrbutions to cadates, political pares or politkal 
organitions indepenent expendtu; or electioneeg communcations on belf of feder, st or locl
 

candidate. 

Disclosu is consistent with soun public policy, in the be inter oftb company and its shareholde, 
and critical for compliane with federl etics laws. Morever, the Supreme Court's Citizen United deision 
reognze th imrtce of 
 political speding dislosu for shholde whe it said "£D)isJour permts
citizens and shaold to ret to the spech of corprate entities in a prer way. Ths trcy enbles the 
electorate to make infonn decisions an give proper weight to differet speer and message." Gaps in 
transparency and accuntabilty may expos the compay to retationa and busin risk that could thte
 

long-term sharholde value. 

AT&T spt at leas $34.7 millon in corpte funds on politics since the 2002 election cycle. (CQ:
 
http://moneline.ca.comlDmVhome.do and National Insttute on Money in State Polítics:
 
huo:/lwww.followthemonev.orsindex.phtmJ.)
 

However, relying on publicly available data does not provide a complete picture of 
 the Company's political
spending. For exaple, the Company's payments to trade associaiions used fur political acvities ar undisclosed 
and unkown. In some caes, even management does not know how trde asiations use their compay's mone
 

politically. The prol asks the Company to disclose all of 
 its politica spding, including paymts to trae
associations and other tax exempt organzation usd for political puipcs. Ths would bring our Company in line 
with a growing nwnber ofleading companies, including Exelon, Merck and Microsoft that support political 
disclosure and accountabilty and preent t1ús informtion on their website.
 

The Company's Board and its shareholders ne comprehensive disclosure to be able to fully evaluate the 
political use of corporate assets. We urge your suppon for tbis critical governance rcfonn. 

http://moneline.ca.comlDmVhome.do


RECEIVED
 

NOV042011'æ GLENMthQme missiQl'efs
P. O. Box 465618 513.874.890 phone 
Cincinnati,OH 513.874.1690 fax
 SE~ 
45246-5618 inf~glenmar.org 

November 3,201 i 

Ms. Ann Effnger Meuleman 
Corprate Secretar
 
AT&T Inc.
 
208 S. Akard Street
 
Dallas, TX 75202
 

Dear Ms. Meuleman: 

Home Missioners of America. holds 700 shares of AT&T stock. As an investor we believe that companies 
with a commitment to customers employees, communities and the environment will prosper long-term. 

The attached proposal is submitted for resolution in the 20 12 proxy statement in accordance with Rule 14a-8 
of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities Act of 1934. We are the beneficial owner, as defined 
in Rule 13d-3 of the Securties Exchange Act of 1934, of the above mentioned number of AT&T shars. We 

shares, over $2,000 in value thugh the date ofthe 
next stockholder's annual meeting. 
intend to maintain ownership of the required number of 


We have been a shareholder for more than one year, have held over $2,000 worth of AT&T stock and we 
would be happy to provide verification of our ownership position upon request from our custodian, a DTC 
paricipant. 

A representative wil attend the sharholder's meeting to move the resolution as required by SEe rules. We 
consider Domini Social Investments as the "primary fiet' of this resolution, and request that you copy 
correspondence both to me and to Timothy Smith at Walden Asset Management (tsmithcæbostontrust.com) 
as Walden is our investment manger. We hereby deputize Domini Social Investment to act on our behalf in 
withdrawing this resolution. 

Z;¿L~.~d //,
Sandra M. Wissel t1j

Treasurer I Director of Finance I 
The Home Missioners of America 

Cc: Adam Kanzer, Domini Social Investments & Tim Smith at Walden AsSet Management 

Cathlic Missioners Serving Rura Amenca Since i 939 
ww.glenmar.org 

http:ww.glenmar.org
http:tsmithc�bostontrust.com
http:inf~glenmar.org
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MissioN-

MANAGEMli & TRUS CO. 

November 2, 2011 

STATEMENT OF STOCK OWNERSHIP 

To Whom It May Concrn: 

Mission Management & Trust Co., an Arizona corporation, is a tnist company duly 
licens by the Arizona Depal1ment of Financial Instituions. Mission is th securities 
custodian for th Home Missioners or Amei'lca Annuity Mabi Account. 

As of today's date said account holds 700 sha of the common stock of AT&T. 
Cusip #Ð0206RI02 
Purcha dates: 5/23/200 (400 shares) & 7/2/2010 (300 shares). 
Currnt market value of share held: $20,090.00
 

I cel'ify under pealty of perjury under the laws ofthe State of Arzona tbat the above 
statement is true and corrt.
 

Should you require further information, plea feel free to contact us. 

Executed this iit day ofNoverber, 201 1. 

3567 E. Sunr Drive, Suite 235 · nlCS, Arna 85718-3250 · Web SÏ: w\V~mJrUSl.com 
E-iil: Infot§mlsntnlS.com · (520) 577-5559 · Fa: (sio) 577-6781
 

http:Infot�mlsntnlS.com
http:w\V~mJrUSl.com
http:20,090.00
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PoUtical CODtrbutioDS Report 

Resolved. that the shareholde of AT&T ("Company") herey reuest that the Company provide a repon, 
updte semiannually, disclosing the Company's; 

1. Policies and pr for political contnbutions and expendtues (both dir and indire) mae with
 

corprate f\ds.
 

2. Monetary and non-monetary contnbutions and expditure (direct an inirt) used to paicipate or
 

intervne in any political capaign on behalf of (or in oppoition to) any candidate for public offce, 
and use in any attempt to influence the general public, or segments therf, with rcspect to elections or 
refernd. The rert shall include: 

a. An accounting thrugh an item rert tht includes the identty of the reipient as well as th 
amnt paid to each recipient of the Compay's funds th ar use for political contributions or 
expetur 8S desbed abve; and
 

b. Th title(s) of 	 the pen(s) in the Company rensible for th decision(s) to make the political 
contrbutions or expdires. 

Th reprt shll be prested to the boa of direors or relevant bo oversight commttee and postd on
 

the Company's website. 

Stockholder Supportng Statement 

As long.ter shreholders of AT&T, we support trrecy an accountabilty in corprate sping on
 

politica activities. These include any activities consden interntion in any political capaign uner the Inteal
Revenue Cod. such as dit and inre politica conubutioDS to candidates, political partes. or political 
organizations inendent expeditur; or elecioneeg communications on behaf of fedcr. state or local 
candidates. 

Disclosu is content with sod public policy, in th be intees of the company and it sharholde, 
and critical for compliance with fedral etics laws. Morever. the Supreme Coun's Citizens United desion 
reognzed the imrtanc of political spding dislosu for shholder when it said u£Dlisclose pcts 
citis and shaold to rect to th sp of corprate enities in a pro way. This trpacy enables the
 

electorate to make inormed deisions and give prope weight to diferet speer and messages." Gas in 
lrm.'pary and accountabilty may expos the compy to reutational an business risks tht could theate 
long-ter shaholder value.
 

AT&T spent at lea $34.7 million in corpte funds on politics since th 2002 election cycle. (CQ: 
http://monevlinc.ca.comlomVhome.do and Natinal Institute on Money in State Politics: 
http://www,followthemonev.onindex.phtml.) 

However, relying on publicly available data does not provide a complete picture of the Compay's political 
spending. For exaple, the Company's payments to trde asociation use for political acivities are undisclos 
and unkown. In some cas even maagement doe not know how trade assiations use their compay's money 
politicaJly. The prposal ask the Compay to disclose all ofits political spndig, including payments to trae
associations and other tax exempt orgaizations used for political purpses. 'Ib would bring our Compay in line 
wiih a growing number of leading companies, including ExeJon, Merck an Microsoft that suppo political
 

disclosure and accountability and present ilus informtion on their websitcs. 

The Company's Boa and its shareholders nee comprehensive disclosure to be able to fully evaluate the 
political use of corporate asets. We urge your suppn for this critical governance refor. 

http://www,followthemonev.onindex.phtml
http://monevlinc.ca.comlomVhome.do

